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Remember I for round the clock orienteering information on
IOA events ring 1890-923490 and for NIOA events ring

0044-07020-963986 or check the IOA web page at
www.orienteering.ie or the NIOA page at

www.niorienteering.org.uk.
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Time to Change

YOU will have noticed, if you are a regular reader of The
Irish Orienteer, that the issues recently have been spaced
further apart than used to be the case. Unfortunately, I no

longer have the time that TIO requires or the enthusiasm that ince I
started TIO in 1982. Then it was done on a typewriter borrowed
from the lOA. Whoever dreamt of desktop publishing? Nowadays,
with the internet and e-mail, TIO could perhaps afford to be more
reflective rather than trying to be full nee I started TIO in 1982.
Then it was done on a typewriter borrowed from the lOA.
Whoever dreamt of desktop publishing? Nowadays, with the
internet and e-mail, TIO could perhaps afford to be more reflective
rather than trying to be full of recent news. It is still, I believe,
essential to have a form of printed information in circulation, for
fixtures, results, discussion and cnrtry forms, as we need to have an
alternative, non-electronic, channel of communication.

With cheaper colour printing, digital.ph is still, I believe, essential
to have a form of printed information in circu lation, for fixtures,
results, discussion and enrtry forms, as we need to have an
alternative, non-electronic, channel of communication.

With cheaper colour printing, digital phf the younger orienteers
can make do with txt msgs and internet-based information, the rest
of us still like to have a printed page in our hand (1 know I do).

Anyway, I've enjoyed producing TIO and I hope you have enjoyed
reading it. To all of you who haaf the younger orienteers can make
do with txt msgs and internet-based information, the rest of us still
like to have a printed page in our hand (I know [do).

Anyway, I've enjoyed producing TIO and 1 hope you have enjoyed
reading it. To all of you who have contributed to it over the years,
and to my fellow editors, thank you.

JMcC

http://www.clx.co.uk/-bor/
http://www.orlenteering.org
http://www.orienteering.ie
http://www.orienteering.ie
http://www.niorienteering.org.uk.
mailto:johnmccullough@bigfoot.com


THE O-ZONE:
Orienteering news from Ireland and the World

toe 2004 for KERRY

Been there, dune that: Kerry Orienteers and
Bishopstown OC are joining forces this year to
host the Irish Championships on the May Bank
Holiday weekend. The Individual event will be at
Inch and the relay at Castlcgragory on Sunday
May 2nd and Monday 3rd, with a training event
at Banna, ncar Ardfert, on Saturday 1st: all three
arc areas of sand dunes. Saturday also features an
Irish Sprint-O Championships at Banna (start 3-4
pill) with training afterwards (4-6 pm start). e-
mai I ioc I004:eircom.net
Entry forms for all three days arc enclosed. Relay
entries should be submitted by club secretaries.

BALLYHOURA 3-DAY
Bishopstcwn OC are staging the 9th Ballyhoura
3-t1ay on J 3thl.14th March ncar Tallow, Co.
Waterford, consisting of two sprint events on
Saturday (at Coolydoody Wood North and
Knockaun Wood) and a classic distance event on
Sunday at Lisnabrin. If this isn't enough, the elub
arc running the Munster Night Championships
on the Saturday night at Coolydoody Wood
South.
Entry forms are enclosed.

(OK: I'll ask the question you all want answered:
how come it's the Ballyhoura 3-day when (a) it's
nowhere near the Ballyhouras and (b) it's only
two days? I don't know: you'll just have to go
along and see ... )

POLA ND FOR 2004 JWOe
Poland has been appointed new organiser of the
2004 Junior World Orienteering Championships
(JWOC). The event will be held on 5-11 July near
Gdansk in the North of Poland.

"We believe that Poland has the expertise to
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handle the event even at this short notice. The
local club WKS Flora Gdynia has organised
several major orienteering events, among them
the J 994 edition of the !WOC and the European
Youth Orienteering Championships in 2002",
says Brian Porteous, Chairman of the IOF Foot
Orienteering Commission.
The 2004 JWOC was originally awarded to
Kaliningrad, Russia. Due to a recent change in
the Russian visa procedure it became difficult for
some teams to obtain visas and, as a
consequence, the Russian Orienteering
Federation asked the IOF to appoint another
organiser for the event.

PETER PALMER
The death occurred recently of Peter Palmer, one
of the most influential figures in British
orienteering since the 1960is. Peter died on
October 28th last, aged 71. He was the force
behind Walton Chasers, II club based at the school
where be taught, and became Director of
Coaching with BOF in 1986. TIe represented
England at crossOcountry running but his
orienteering was less successful though his son,
Stephen, represented Britain several times at
World Championships, winning Silver in the
Relays at the 1993 World Championships.
With his wife Marlene, Peter gave couching
clinics and courses in many places, including
Sweden and Ireland, as was an inspiration to
those of us who met him, particularly in his
commitment to developing juniors.

HELP WANTED
TIO needs a new production team.

Accounts, desktop publishing,
ideas, photographers, writers,

distribution ...
Please contact John McCullough

with your CV.

ANOTHER NEWCLUB
Dublin City University has followed the
University of Limerick in forming a new
orienteering club. The chairman is David Healy
and the secretary is Niamh Lalor.
David says "We need to get the campus mapped
and none of us has the knowledge nor the time to
map it. We are hoping to be able to train people
on the map instead of doing indoor exercises and
soon run small events on it, so we would like to
know if anyone is willing to map it for us.
Interested? Then you should contact me at
david _jarla@hotmail.com".
The DCU campus is the former A Ibert College on
Collins Avenue in Dublin and has a public park
next door.

INTERPRO RESULTS
Having downloaded the results of a very
enjoyable Munster Champs and seeing no sign of
any InterPro results I decided to try to calculate
the scores myself. My first task was to trawl back
through TIO for a copy of the rules, finally
coming up trumps in TIORO - Feb/March97 (the
tra wling itself was a very enjoyable experience -
I didn't realise how many of today's well known
Ovfaccs used to have hairl),
One aspect of the rules couldn't be applied in that
classes with 2 or less entrants couldn't, after the
act, be combined with the next higher but if we
ignore that I have come up with scores of
Munster 20 I, Leinstcr 18'1, Ulster 62 and
Counucht 20. Is there anyone out there would
like to verify my sums'?
All finishers scored points (with the exception of
Gerard Butler and Paul Smyth in M21 L - sorry
lads there were 4 Leinster runners in front of you)
so, by Ulster regu lations at least, are attributed
with interpro caps.
Alan Gartside

SPORTIDENT NEWS
A few years ago the Irish Orienteering

Association made a substantial investment in tbe
Sportident electronic punching system. To-date
Noel Donagh has administered this investment

such that we now have a well-documented
system in kit form that has been used
successfully many times. However the kit is now
ageing and is beginning to show a number of
significant problems. In addition, unfortunately
Noel is no longer in a position to continue to
manage it.
Nigel Campbell-Crawford of3ROC has agreed
to take over this role and will build on Noel's
work to fry and take our usage of Sportldent to
the next level. The focus will be on hardware
upgrades & problem solving, knowledge &
resource sharing and the simplification of its
usage.
Nigel will be making announcements on the
eGroup in the coming weeks to let you know his
plans. Please join me in thanking Noel Donagh
for his Trojan work over the last few years, and in
wishing Nigel the best of luck in his now role as
Sportldent Tzar. Nigel can be contacted at
sportident@orienteering.ie
- Marcus Geoghegan

Con or Creedon of CorkO also writes "For those
who are interested, J have compiled some notes
on running an evant using the Sport Idcnt system.
These notes do not explain how to use the system
- there is already documentation out there that
su ffices - but rather address the various
undocumented issues and bugs associated with
using the system.
The document is in MS Word format and can be
downloaded via the following link:
http://ho1l'lepage.eireom.net/-orienteeringidowI11
oad/Sl-Notes.doc"

DOWN UNDER
Eoin Rothery writes from Australia: "Your "Last
Minute" section in TIO 105 missed the MTBO
World Championships to be held here in
Australia ill October 2004. Australia has been
quite successful in recent times, winning silver
medals at the last World Championships (Emily
Viner) and at a recent World Cup Event (Alex
Randall), so hopes are high for next year. Of
course we hope that as many countries and
competitors as possible tum up and the Irish are
always welcome!
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Australia has excellent terrain for MTBO, with
extensive forests and bush. Track networks are
not as dense as in Europe but mud is largely
absent. I have been pretty active in MTBO,
coming 9th in the M21 Australian
Championships 2002 and 2nd in the M40 ANZ
Challenge recently (finishing ahead of both
Australian and NZ teams after not getting
selected for either). For all the details ofMTBO

. in Oz visit www.ozmtbo.corn ..

BTSHOPSTOWN CLEAN UP
Bishopsrown OC of Cork cleaned up at the Irish
Oricntccr Trophy inter-club competition at
Tullarnore on 23 November, retaining the trophy
for another year. Best of the rest were 3ROC with
97 points to SOC's 257, and GEN third with 71.
The courses made good usc of the Charlcville
Estate, used previously for the Irish Relay
Championships. The winners were the only club
to field anything like a full team, with no Ulster
representation this year at all. The competition
had to be changed from Woodford, Co. Galway at
short notice because of access problems.

BOC -257
3ROC- 97
GEN 71
AJAX - 50
CNOC-31
GMIT CIBAR - 29
Setanta - 20
CorkO- 18
DPO-17.

MTBO UPDATE: 2003
World Cup Series

Three Irish competitors took part in the 2003
Mountain Bike Orienteering World Cup this year.
Round 1 - Rome, April. Middle distance, long
distance. Paul Mahon, Nina Phillips. (Report in
TlO 105.)
Round 2a - Poland, September. Long distance,
relay. lain Rochford, Paul Mahon, Nina Phillips.
Round 2b - Plzen, Czech Republic, September.
Free order, long distance, short distance. Jain
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Rochford, Paul Mahon, Nina Phillips
Round 4 - Friuli, Italy, October. Long distance,
relay. Nina Phillips. lain Rochford as 10F Event
Adviser.

Overall resuJts of the World Cup Series: (only
results better than 35th in each race qualify for
ranking points, alas the Irish men had more of a
challenge on their hands there with a much larger
field to contend with ... )

Mens
I Mika Tervala, Finland
2 Jussi Makila, Finland
3 Victor Korchagin, Russia

Womens
I Laure Coupat, France
2 Paivi Tommola, Finland
3 Antje Bornhak, Germany
34 Nina Phillips

Country rankings
I Finland
2 Czech
3 France
18 Ireland

2004 sees the start of an annual World
Championships format. MTBO WOC 2004 will
be held in Victoria, Australia in October. There
arc plans in progress for some form of ranking
series in Europe in the lead-up to Australia as
there is a shortage of high quality international
competition otherwise, and for some countries
(like Ireland), there is a shortage of any
competition at aU!

Invitation
It would be great to get a bigger team together for
next year's race. MTBO environmental rules
keep the competition mostly to marked tracks
and paths ... with the big advantage that both the
biking and the navigation arc a little less difficult
that either discipline alone, so if there's anyone
out there who does a bit of either, or both, and
might like to get involved, then get in touch with
me. The winning & losing of these races is in

TIO 2004
Event Preview

Once again, it's time to sit back and plan your
orientecring for the coming year. For the elites,
the change to an annual World Championships
will mean an obligatory trip to Sweden. For the
rest of us, we might be content with a six-day in
Wales, the JK in the Lake District or even a
resolution to make the trip to Kerry for the Irish
Championships.
Whatever you decide, you will be in the company
of like-minded enthusiasts who will often travel
for long distances to compete, or just to
experience new terrain or to have a holiday with
orienteering friends or family.

This year sees the introduction of a series of
mountain bike orienteering events which will
provide a new challenge. There arc also night
events in Ireland, major ("National") events in
the UK which are easily accessible with cheap air
fares, and II range of league series all over the
country to encourage regular participation.

Most of the foreign and holiday events have
information and entry forms on the internet
(some you can even enter on-line) so I have given
web addresses. If you need more information and
you don't have internet access, contactTIO and
we'll see what we can do.

Thanks to CornpasaSport magazine, from the
December issue of which much of this
information comes.

Spring
February I st has the first BOF National event of
the year, with Guildford Oricnrcers event in
Surrey (www.go-pages.fsnet.co.uk). The
Northern Ireland Score Championships take
place at Derrynoyd, run by NWOC, on St.
Valentine's Day, 14th. Two weeks later, on 28th,
the British Night Championships are at Crich
Chase, Ripley.

Leave a free day on March 21st for the Connachr
Championships-no details available yet, The

same weekend (20-21 st) has the British
Championships at Rothbury in Northumberland
(www.muddy.orglboc2004).

April starts to get really busy: the Senior Ilome
International is on 3rd/4th in the Trossachs, ncar
Stirling in Scotland. This also includes a Scotland
v Lithuania international. April 3rd has the
Northern Ireland Relays at Drum Manor,
Cookstown. At Easter (April 9-12) the J K
orienteering festival takes place at Graythwaitc
in the Lake District (described by CompassSport
as possibly the finest orienteering terrain in
England). The format is training day, two day
individual lind relay. Included this year arc World
Ranking events on the two individual days. Event
centre: Ulverston. (www,sroc.or!!/jk2004). Enter
on the internet.
An alternative at Easter is Holland-OL, a multi-
day event in the Netherlands based bear Breda.
Further afield, the Australian 3-Day is at
Ipswich, Queensland on the same dates some of
the areas were featured as Osgiliath WOOd in the
Lord of the Rings films.
April 18th sees the Leinster Championships at
Glcndasan, near Glendalough, Co. Wick low, run
by Setanta Orienteers. The following Saturday
(April 24th) there is the first or a series of
Lcinster Saturday mountain bike orienteering
events (MTBO) at Carrick Mountain, Glcncaly,
Co. Wicklow, You will need a helmet to take pari.

On the May bank holiday weekend we return to
lnch, Co. Kerry for the Irish Championships.
This is an outstanding area of sand dunes
projecting into Dingle Bay: it's a long way to .
travel for a weekend. but well worth it. Don't be
put eff by the fact that It's the National
Championships: how many sports do you know
where you can run against the best in a National
Champs without having to qualify first? The
same weekend has a BOF national event at
Lydney Park in the Forest of Dean, used for JK
2002.
The Harvester Trophy overnight 7-person relay
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is at Crowborough, on May 16th.
May 23rd has a return to tbe English Lake
District for a national event at Holme Fell,
Coniston. (www.iainsmith.clara.net).
On May 29th -30th the Scottish Championships
and national event is at Errochty,Blair Atholl,
near Pitlochry, an on the 30th the annual Leinster
inter-club competition takes place at Ballinastoc,
Co. Wicklow, run by GEN.

Summertime
On June 12-13 the British Elite Champs is in
Scotland.
On June 19-20 the Ju k o l a (-person overnight
relay is near Tarnpere in Finland (Ryanair fly
there ...)
On June 23rd, how about orienteering in
Greenland? There's a score event followed by
an event starting at midnight (no headlarnps
needed) with courses from 5 to 20 krn
(www.balsleY.lll1ct).
On June 23rd,a 6-day in Austria and Italy leading
into the World Masters Orienteering
Championships, The WMOC (open to allover

35) is in Asiago in Northern Italy from July 3rd to
10th,
July 2-4 has the Belgian 3-Day
(www.frso.be/3jb2004 ),
On July 4th-II th the World Junior
Championships is at Gdansk in Poland, while
from 7th-II th the famous Sor landsg aloppen is
at Agder in Norway.
FWl1l JulylOth-17th the Danish 5-Day at
Roskilde includes the 5th European
Championships (www.www,eoc2004,dk).
Meanwhile in Canada, there's the Canadian
Championships and associated events at
Whitehorse in the Yukon from July 10-18
(www.icefield.yk.ca/yoaieventscoc2004/home)
Back to Sweden for probably the most famous of
them ail, tile 5-Day O-Ringen at Goteborg from
19t11-23rd (www.oringen.com).
Don't forget that the lOA usually receives a.11
invitation to send one or two people (subsidised)
to the O-ringen: contact lOA for details.
At almost the same time (19-24) the Finnish 5-
Day, FTN 5, is at Sipoo, near Helsinki
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(www.sipoo.filfin5).
In Laramie, Wyoming, U$A, the 2004 Rocky
Mountain 10 day runs from July 30th to August

8th with 5 days of USA A-meets and five.other
events
(www.geocities.com/ColosseumJStadiumi74181)

There's a 5-day at Uslar in Germany from
August 2-7 (www.olv-uslar.de).
In August the Welsh 6-Day (Crocso 2004) runs
from 15th to 21 st, based at Sennybridge in south
Wales, (www,croes02Q04,org,uk), Coinciding
with the Brecon Jazz Festival. There's also a 3-
day at Kapaonik in Serbia from 19fh-2lsfand a
world ranking event in the Bukk Mountains in
Hungary on 28th-29th.

Autumn
September II ~19 has the World Championships
at Vasteras in Sweden. The 18th-19th has the
Ireland v Engl,and v Scotland v Wales Junior
Home International in England,

In October Ireland are hosts for the Veteran
Home International on 2nd-3rd, provisionally
at Carlingferd, Co. Louth, The following
weekend the Northern Ireland Championships
is at Tollymore, near Newcastle, Co, Down.

Finally, in November the NI Night Champs is at
Crosrnurrin, Co. Fermanagh on 27th,

And tbis is roughly where we came in .. ,

There are lots more events you could go to, If
you have a particular favourite you'd like to tell
lis about, please jot down a few lines about it and

send it in.

NI ORI.ENTEERING E-GROUP

There's a new electronic
discussion group for

orienteering in Northetn Ireland:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/

nioa_orienteering

Dublin SPRINT SERIES

A series of sprint races will be held on
Saturday cf ternocns in February- April
next, in the Dublin city area" under the
auspices of GEN, to raise funds for David
Heolv to travel abroad, to compete and
train, David spent last year living and
orienteering in Sweden and benefited
greatly from the experience (see article
in this 'issue) To build on that, he now has
to continue travelling to Sweden and other
countries, to compete and train with the
best in the world. All this costs a lot of
money though. So, his family and friends
are endeavouring to raise money, to enable
him to reach for his dreams,

The series kicks off on Feb 14, at UCD
Belfield, There will be 4 events and a Final
race. Your best 3 results on one course
count, to qualify you for the Final. The 4
courses offered each week are:

A. M50 - M18-
B. M Under & Over
C. W50 - W18-
D. WUnder & Over

The competition is entry-qn-the-day.
Once we know the numbers regularly
competing, we will decide how many will
qualify on each course, for the Final. We
anticipate the top 25~o qualifying, with a
maximum of 40 on anyone course,
Prizegiving will take place immediately
after the Final. Then the cour-ses.will be
open for everyone else to have a 'pop' at
the winner's tim~.

The competition is open to all orienteers
and we will also be canvassing other
interested parties, ie businesses, like-

minded sports (ie hill-running, athletics),
scouts, schools. public in general. So, if
you know of any group of friends who'd be
interested, encourage them to come along.

The winning times will be about 12 mins so
no one should find it too daunting, As you
can see from the schedule below, they are
all insuburbcn parks, so the navigation will
be easy, The winners will be determined
by their fitness and sharp, concentrated
thinking:

Sprint 1 Sat, Feb 14 UCD Belfield
Sprint 2 Sat, Feb 21 St. Anne's Park,

Raheny
Sprint 3 Sat, Mar 6 Killiney Hill
Sprint 4 Sat, Mar 13 Marlay Park
Sprint Final Sat, Mar 20 UCD Belfield

The races will be planned for the
enjoyment of all, both those participatir,g
and those watching. So there will be
spectator controls. run-in funnels, podium
starts. ,Come early, stcv late and watch
others orienteering at speed. Any
heckling will definitely be discouraged!!!
Starts are 13.00 - 15,30.

We will use SI Cards at the Final, if we can
get ehough volunteers to gLJard control
sites. Unfortunately, we wont be able to
guarantee the safety of the SI Cards at
the other events and thus cannot offer
this ser-vice. even though we would really
like to - unless someone can come up with a
reliable method.

Mary Healy.
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Tiomila: First
leg

Out there in the dark dripping
Swedish woods careering along
with a stampeding pack of

adrenalised loons, immersed in the
map and the ancient terrain, the real
world is as remote as it will ever be.
Lungs heaving, legs burning, brain
firing, eyes scouring. Over ten legs
and ten miles (i.e. of the Swedish
variety, roughly 100 krn), running
throughout one spring night, the most
prestigious club relay of them all, this
is Tiomila.
The intensity of the first experience here
remains vivid for life, a cherished moment
that can never be forgotten, a source of
inspiration and motivation. Akin to running
the marathon of your life, conqueringthe
peak of your dreams, scoring that special
goal: Tiomilc is the essence of what
orienteering is all about. It is a most
thorough test of the skills and abilities
neededto be a complete orienteer: where
technical competence, fitness, ability to
handle pressure and mental resilience
must weavetogether in a seamlesscloth -
the ultimate 0 race.

It's a wet and bone-numbingly cold April
night, 21.58 local time. The rain drenches
quickly as over 300 lean runners wait for
the off, handsraised ready to pull the map
from the scaffold overhead. There is a
constant shuffling to keep blood pumping
and limbs loose. Nerves put stomach
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muscles into a state of tension. After a
day of fitful sleep, anxious rest and
gnawingchill, bodiesare now readying for
the physical challenge ahead. The beams
of light from the halogen head-torches
merge, illuminating a football-pitch sized
area already churned upby the juniors and
womenearlier in the day. To the left and
right, spectators are shrouded in
darkness, their presenceindicated only by
the spots of light that do little to lift the
gloomfrom the surrounding emptiness. A
black hole awaits ahead. Eleven
kilometres, 16 controls. 'Ten seconds'. A
hush descends. Shoesgrind a grip in the
mud.The crowd beginto rouse and bellow.
Crescendo.A pistol cracks. The mapsare
whipped down. The sounds of breathing
and the tearing of studs drown out all
others. Mud flies and clings. It's a funnel
exit with a 1 metre trench at the neck.
The jostling for position is all elbows and
arms. Cursing in manytongues. Maps are
being opened.A columnforms that 200m
further on dramatically divides in two as
route choices are decided. It's 1.5 krn to
the first control so not surprisingly many
options are available and taken. Choosing
the more direct but smaller path, a Single
file is quickly established. The pace is
eyeballs-out. The urgent press of those
behind pushesyou forward. Overtaking is
costly and floods the muscleswith lactate
- adrenaline numbsthe pain.The forest is
dankand dreary and daunting. It seemsa
thing only half-alive. The pack is
reassuring,Safe.After what seemsanage
the terrain opensup - a felled area - end
off on the other side, a second snake is
windingand winkingalong low knolls. Away
to the right a smaller group is pushing
back the darkness.A switch from one line
to another andthe first is behindand soon
the second.The pacestays frenetic.

The key dilemma is howmuch contact to
maintain with the map without slowing
downanddrifting downthe field. Youneed
to navigate but you can use others too! A
few years back the 'mob' mentality took
over however and almost the entire field
went off ona 90° error for 750m leavinga
bemusedradio official to report that only
one rather slow runner had passed the
first road crossing and he had beenseven
minutes overdue!!

This is no cinch. It's a vague, flat forest
strewn with large boulders proving
incredibly difficult to differentiate those
mapped and omitted. 5 metre contours
where 2.5 would have been better. Small
error at three, having to go against the
flow after overshooting and panic shoots
through the brain threatening to negate
years of experience and training. Nine
others are counting on a good start for
the team! Youcannot be the oneto deliver
fate's judgment tonight. No way!
Composure regained. Eyes peer, seeking
the little strips of luminous tape that
mark the control points. Three and four,
and then five, where the reunited packs
fills the air with steam and hot breath.
The pacehassettled and the line is single-
file as six is tackled. The lights flicker
ahead but the head of the column is
discernible. Soonmurmurstravel downthe
line and the footfall stumbles and slows.
The line becomes a front sweeping the
forest. Then chaosdescends.Lights criss-
cross and dazzle. The companyis broken.
Runners bent double spotlight their maps
like some ela\)Orate courtship ritual
amongst birds, heads bobbing up and
down, running 30m and then stopping to
repeat. Urgent Scandinavianquestions fly
back and forth! Despite the hordes there

is a profound senseof isolation. The shirts
of the favourites are there, Turunn
Sunnistajat, Halden, Delta, Pyrinto, - a
small consolation in the desperation. Ever
increaSing circles payoff after three
minutesandsix is forgotten. But sevenis a
repetition and plants a seed of doubt.
There is remorse and self-loathing. Again
the image of those waiting team-mates
comes to mind. Back in the club tent
they're hopingfor the best possiblestart.
Thank God eight is straightforward and
the 'flow' returns. With the feeling that
the worst is over, nine, ten and elevenfall
behind into the dark trees. The leaders
ore somewhere ahead, reports of their
progress no doubt raising expectations
amongstwaiting clubmates. The terrain is
more defined now and the map feels
familiar - finally. Shoving through tight
green, sloshing through icy marsh and
grinding over grey granite, confidence
begins to rise and even this dirty night
seemsbrighter. The silver barked birches
stand out from the moodypineandspruce.
Controls, thrillingly, are where expected
andthe groovehasbeenfound.

The 300 have fractured and split. First it
was fifty, then ten, then five, then two ...
andnowin the deepnight there is nobody.
Alone doing what has been learned and
trained and practised for over 15 years.
the impressionburns in the mindthat this
is the pinnacle. this is the most authentic
experience In orienteering. All the.
accumulated techniques and fitness and
insight are being used to take on this old
forest in the most pressurised and
demanding conditions. Energy courses
with the rush. Map. compass, brain and
muscle.

Emerging onto the same road departed
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from an hour and a quarter before and the
warm glow of the finish is within reach.
Quickening and pouring the last ounces of
concentration out into those two final
controls and then it's a slog for 400m with
mud, mud all the way and roars mixed in
like mad. A word less passing of the team's
charge to the next runner and it is over. It
is over but it's a reluctant sense of relief.
There is also a sense of loss. You want to
get out there again! Ride the emotional
wave and take on the challenges, test your
limits and prove you can meet all the
demands of this great race and excel. It's
a high and there's only one reaction, one
instinct... More!!

John Feehan.

OLWM 2003
FANTASTIC!

(Report from Violet Linton)

Ever thought to yourself"! can beat so & so and
they arc on the Irish team'? Well go for it! Get
On the team and get out there, it is truly the best
orienteering experience there is. This year in
Rappcrswil, Switzerland the team did their best,
in the hottest of conditions [roasting sunshine -
37°C).
For aII except one it was the first World
Orienteering Championships at senior level and
what an experience it was.
1 was lucky to be selected to run in the Long
Distance, Middle Distance & Sprint events, but
with only two females we could not enter the
relay. Running in the Sprint gave me the
opportunity to run with the flag carrier in a
packed out ice arena in the opening ceremony
on live TV. (1 helve never been so nervous or so
proud) before the 'city' orienteering Sprint race
[Wish I'd done some of Alan Gartside'S street-
0']
To summarise quickly, the Long Distance
qualification went well with no major hiccups
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although the running was slow due to the heavy
undergrowth, Sleep valleys and sounug
temperatures. The middle distance qualification
was a technical forest but lovely running, all
went well but my one mistake at number 6 COSt
me dearly.
I did my best out there and [ would like to say a
big thank you to Sleven for all his help and
support before, during and after the event. I also
want to say thank you to my club LVO for all
their support and to the Bacteriology
Department in the Royal l lospiral for allowing
me the tune off to go to OLWM2003. Ii has
certainly been worth all the hard work & been
totally inspirational -roll 011 next year in
Swcdcnl.

Long Distance Qualification
1·leal2 (6.2 km, 220 m)
I.Karol ina Arewang l-Iojsg SW E 56:0 I
I. Paula Ilaapakosk FIN 56:0 I
22. Violet Linton lRL 89: 19
Women's Sprint Final
I. Simone Luder SUl 13'21"
44. Violet Linton TRL 21 'OS"
(from Crossing Point, the N10A newsletter).

Time out in
Scandinavia

David Healy (GENJ recently spent
over a year in Sweden absorbing the
orienteering culture. This is his story

I have just finished living in Stockholm for 13
months to get better at orienteering. There are
some pluses to taking lime out and going to a
Scandinavian country to live, join a club and
oriehteer. The clubs are much more active that
ours, the O-scene is much more alive and the
experience and knowledge T have acquired is
huge. r set foot in Stockholm on September 2nd
and the first month was a shock to my system!

First days in Stockholm
Tuesday (club training) 2nd September r arrived
late and only got to drink soup and cat
sandwiches with tbe runners after training in the
amazing two story club house. This was a whole
new experience for me, club houses, cool club 0-
suits, organized training. I knew that Anders
llolmberg, the !WOC runner I had met that year,
would be there. But I also met the unknown Emil
Lauri, who I found out later was as good as
Anders but was sick before the JWOC test races.
These two guys are regarded as the two best
juniors in Sweden and the future elites of the
national team. Well, [ got chatting with him and
after 30 minutes he had already invited me to live
in his apartment with him for a month, since 1had
no place to stay for the first while. I ended up
moving into a new house with him and an
Australian orienreer fr0111 January to September
of2003. •
My first club training, Thursday 4th: Anders,
Emil and I had an unpleasent shock. We started
our training as the last runners onto the course,
and all of a sudden a thunder and lightening
storm came down. r almost got hit a few times (a

tree was hit 10 metres in front of me), Emil
likewise and Anders got a small hit 10 his arm. We
all freaked out and ran like headless chickens. 1
somehow found a main road to run back on, Emil
ran up on a hill top to find the way home. Anders
eventually found a house, ran into the living
room and fell onto the floor. Next a naked man
came running out of the sauna with a stick
shouting at him and Anders replies "I'm going to
die!". AIIa bit of fun, eh?

The first event was a "small event". It had the
same standard and size of the JK and also had
showers, a decent commentator and even better
food. An amazingly difficult map, r couldn't run
and read the mnp at the some time.
The next weekend was the elite Swedish champs
in classic and sprint distance. T was only
spectating here. This was huge, they have to have
qualification races, It has nil the things you
expect to get at JWOC. Quarantine from the
finish area for the competitors, spectator
controls, corruncntator, the works. Emil won
M20E by four and a half minutes, as it happens it
was the race of the year in Sweden and his rnins
per krn time was as fast as the 21 Elite winner that
day. I knew I could learn a lot from this guy,
which I did. So going into my winter training I
knew I needed to listen to his advice, the club's
advice and go to all the club training.

The orienteering clubs
Club training is amazing. My club, Jarla, is
mainly a junior club and therfore doesn't do
much physical training, but they have the best
technical training in Sweden. They train on
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday. Tuesday we stay
011 our home map (which 1 lived on) and do
technical drills, the map is 15 km long and 9 krn
wide of insane terrain. It's the best place to live in
Stockholm, a great mapl. Thursday we always go
to other clubs' maps for orienteering courses.
When we hit October the head torches come out,
Although you can 't run as fast it teaches you to
constantly read the map and keep direction. If
you don't the result can be lethal. I've made two
180 degree errors this year at night events. From
December to March the SIlOW is around. It's
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tough for running but not bad. It's worse for
orienteering because the terrain gets hidden. But
some technical work is still done, mainly on long
distance runs, for example on Sunday club
tram mg. Sometimes the club organises
alternative training on Thursdays because of the
snow and to keep the interest in training. During
the winter they have people come in and talk to
the elite juniors about mental training, ski-
orienteering, food for sport etc ..

Most big towns have an orienteering club.
Stockholm has 53 clubs. The clubs are very
organised and have money from sponsors or from
fundraising. My club sells Christmas trees and
raises a lot of money, and just recently they
attracted sponsors, who can help pay for training
weeks und trips away tor the elite juniors. I have
travelled to Norway for a "bloody long"
(blodslitct) race and Finland for the Forssa phone
games and Jukola overnight relay. It's a great
atmosphere when we travel together.

The O-scene
The Ovsccne in Scandinavia is so vibrant: there
arc many orienteering events throughout the
week, high standards at the events (even the
small ones) and beautiful terrain everywhere.
Weekly events always have showers, a visible
finish chute, big wooden results board,
Sportidcnt with pre-warning for the big classes,
commentator, food for sale, start times and junior
prizes. The elites in the MfW 18/20/21 all have an
elite series in the year. The 21 's have the
"elitescricn" which consits of about 617 races in
the year and a final round. The Juniors have the
"Silva Junior Cup". The winners and two
runners-up in MIW 18/20 all got a free week of
skiing in the north of Sweden as a prize in last
year's Junior cup, the seniors won money!.
The orienteers can keep lip with what's
happening with a news site and a chat forum
where discussions are held on many orienteering
related topics. www altematjvet.nu And now this
year the juniors have a sire to keep in contact
during the winter months www.oricnterare.nu
The hardest orienteering is found here in the
nordic countries (not including Denmark). There
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are a 101of rocks, cliffs, marshes, knolls, and
other point features on the ground. The terrain
changes a lot all over Sweden but it's never really
100 hilly. In the south it's very featureless and is
too much like continental terrain. In the rest of
Sweden it can happen that you get some really
intricate places on a rnnp with flatter easier areas
in the lower parts in between them. But it's also
notable that there arc many different types of
terrain which can be mapped in many different
ways. Stockholm is intrictatc all over. The
southern pari is the hardest and most beautiful.
The northern part is still quite technical but has
some brashings on the ground making it harder to
run. I'm told that Norway is like Stockholm's
southern terrain, very technical all over, with
mountains and a lot more water in the marshes.
That's n tough country 10 oricntecr in - very like
west Cork, with trees obviously. And Finland is
the land of a thousand lakes - from what I gather
the land is quite flat like Sweden and they have
lots and lots of point features like rocks, knolls
and small depressions.

Experience and knowledge
I gained a lot of orienteering knowledge in my
time here. I talked to some orienteering friends, I
went to my club trainers for advice, I talked to my
room-mate Emil, and I asked Anders and Emil to
shadow me a few limes and tell me my problems.
Itwas really good also for me to shadow them as
well, I could see what they do and see how fast
they actually run in the forest. It is not that fast,
and they still make mistakes, it's just that they
train hard to be fit enough. Anders is a technical
guy, his style is tonot miss controls and always
read the map, so he doesn 't run extremely fast
otherwise he can't read the map. Emil's style is to
simplify everything so much that he can put the
map down and run fast and then oricntecr slowly
into the control site. Two totally different styles,
but I used the knowledge to make my own style. J
gained experience from all the competitions and
training.
T learnt that there is a good way to oricntcer in
Scandinavia. For example there arc too many
features on the map 10 read and that reading them
all can slow you down. YOII need to pick 0111' the

')

few big things along the way and get to an attack
point, once there slow down and pick out a lot of
detail to make sure you don't miss the control.
Sounds easy, but try giving it a shot over here.
There is more to it, like how to pick route
choices, and I still talk to my club who give me
the advice on how to pick good routes. The first
few months I was here Illy truincr went to the start
with me and showed me the route choices to take
so then I could just concentrate on the navigation.
A popluar route choice here is to go in a straight
line.
There is a difficulty with running fast here.
Running isn't a problem for a lot of oricntccrs,
bur being able to orientcer and pick routes fast
enough becomes a problem when you arc
running too fast. Balancing running speed with
navrgation is one thing which needs to be learnt.
Time has to he spent here if'nnyone wants to have
a good place at WOC2004 in Vastcras. Even the
relay will be hard.
Relays are another thing l lcarnt about. If you're
running first leg (in a mcduun sized relay with
100 teams for example) it '8 good to hang back in
10lh to 20th position and sit on the backs of the
leaders. Then the way to oriemecr is always have
the direction and keep your thumb on the map
where the "train" is heading and if it's not going
to your control then it's time to jump off and
make your way on your OWn.
The other legs art: a different story. You have to
be prepared to run alone and try and catch up or
run away. If you are with the leading pack It's
probably advisable to hang on for your life!
(while still being sure that you're not going to the
wrong area for your control). Leading the pack is
a risky business, besides. the pack leads itselfin a
way.
The best way to gain experience is 10 go to the
events, go to training camps abroad and run as
many orienteering events us you can. It's good to
do other kind of races like night, mass start,
loops, sprints, ar long distance to gain
expeneucc. There is one big thing I learnt over
here and WIll take away with me. Scandinavian
orienrcers nrc not machines. They make
mistakes. I ulways thought they were buill like
tanks. never missed controls and ran like freight

:I

trains. Emil, the Swedish champion, Nordic
champion, and 6th at JWOC is small and docs no
upper body work or mental training, but he is
confident enough to carry himself fast through
the terrain with tluidity. J came here with so much
respect for these guys and I felt so small. Now I
leave thinking I can conquer all ofthem because I
know what it takes. I know how the best
orientecrs train, how they run and how they
orienteer, That's the biggest thing to take away
from Scandinavia and it takes time. Training
camps can't help you gain confidence quickly
enough, you need to take time out. And once you
know what it takes and are not in the dark about
how good they are, you can go away and train
yourself to run YOUR race. Because at the end of
the day, it's you, a 513rt line, your map and a route
that you have to pick on your own wh ich gets you
to the finish line as fast as possible.
And one more thing I confirmed over here IS tll;)t
these Swedes, Norweigans and Finnish guys are
the best. I don't narrow my sights any more like I
did 2-3 years ago when I thought "well at least I
beat this guy ... blah blah blah". I know who is
good and pulling barriers in front of yoursel f is
stupid. I think wc should ALL look further than
Britain to Scandinavia for orienteering. It's a
huge problem in the juniors to date. Running the
French 5 days in the summer as a young junior
showed me that there nrc other better runners
around. Why not take ,1 trip to Sweden this Enstcr
and skip the JK? Or I hear there is a good
competition in Prague.

Life
Other than orienteering there are other
advantages to taking a year out: new friends,
contacts in another country, the experience to live
away from your homeland and a break from your
normal life. I made friends mostly in orienteering
but l madc a few from work and who lived in the
neighbourhood. It's good to meet new people
from another country. They think a little
differently and have different ways of doing
things. I also made friends with elite orientecrs.
That's good to have so lhat I can go back to
Scandinavia 10 train with these people and sleep
ontheir floors for a night or two.
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The break after the leaving certificate wasgreat. I
was pretty tired of studying and needed it. Now
I'm returning to study computers in DCU with a
desire to study well, which I didn't have this time
last year. So that's good.
The experience of living away from home and
alone is good to have. It makes makes you grow
up and learn to. takc care of yourself. It's a
growing experience all in all And it's definitely
worth it even just to grow up as a person and
learn about the real world.

The best prepared win
If you want to ever make any impression on the
orienteering sceneT think time out in Scandinavia
has to be done. T know that several very
successful irish orienteers have spent time living
in Scandinavia (Marcus Pinker, JohnFeehan ...).

They all say that it does wonders for your
orienteering.
I've also being training in Denmark on the maps
right beside the Classic and Relay areas for
WOC2006. The terrain is very similar to the
Wick low forests, with no mountains, but it is
taking place in an area with really Sleep hills,
remember that. There is a great chance of a good
result being made here for Ireland, And maybe it
could be in the relay?? So juniors and young
seniors, prepare yourself. "The best prepared
win" saysNorway's Jorgen Rostrup. He won the
WOC middle distance champs in Scotland 1999
at the age of 21. Two years' later he won the
Nordic Champs in Classic and middle and then

the World Champs in Classic and 3rd in the
middle duistancc, in Finland.

JUNIOR EUROPEAN
CHAMPIONSHIPS: BAD
HARZBURG,GERMANY

The competition was held in Bad Harzburg
on the northern edge oftbe Harz mountains.
The terrain reminded us greatly of Wick low
forests, with steep climbs as in
Glendalough. Mainly deciduous forest,
with excellent visibility. They used parts of
the same map for the 3 races - sprint, classic,
relay - and finished in the same assembly
area every day. This was a racecourse for
horses, witb 2 terraced stands, which gave
excellent views over the open area in front
ofthe paddocks, that was used on the run-ins
and run-outs. The German Championships
were held in conjunction with lEC, with
start times after the JEC event each day.

However, our 'stallions and fillies' didnt
have any great successes for us to shout
about this weekend. This was mainly due to
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the ill-health of many of the team. Lots of
bugs flying around at this time of the year,
causing chest infections, colds and a
mysterious stomach bug, which Seamus
O'Boyle and some of the Norwegian team
caught. So, although on the whole, our team
oricnteercd quite well technically, their
bodies weren't up to being pushed for speed
or endurance, so times were generally
slower than expected.

Our three Ml S's, who competed at their first
major international meeting, handled the
task quite well and each produced what was
asked of them beforehand - a steady, mainly
clean run each day, without being psyched
out by the big occasion. They've now 'been
there, done that' and have seen what is
required of them, to achieve success in the
future!

H20 David Healy (GEN/JARLA OK)
H18 Patrick Higgins (LVO) , Ted
McCormack (GEN), Seamus O'Boyle
(CNOC)
D20 Niamh O'Boyle (DUO/CNOC)

D18 Sarah Browne (SUOC/LOC)
TEAM MANAGER Mary Healy (GEN)
TEAM OFFICIAL Senan o'Boyte (CNOC)
Many thanks to Senan O'Boyle, who
travelled to help with managing the team and
driving the mini-van we hired.
For full results of the JEC, visit the website at
http://www.mtk1886.de/jec03.htm
Mary Healy.

CLASSIC DISTANCE - SATURDAY, 11
OCTOB ER 2003
W18 7.120km 245m
1 Elise Egseth (Norway) 52:40
48 Sarah Browne 83:00

W20 8.540km 265m
1 Annamaria Vall-Klemela (Finland)
63:02
30 Niamh O'Boyle 86:45

M18 9.910 km 315m
1 Fabian Hertner (Switzerland) 60:45
46 Seamus O'Boyle 88:10
49 Patrick Higgins 101:18
50 Ted Mc Cormack 103:17

M20 12.330km 450m
1 Va'clav Komanec (Czech Republic)
74:51
44 David Healy 91 :28

RELAY - SUNDAY, 12 OCTOBER 2003
JEC Men (34)
1 Czech Republic I 129:43
27 Ireland 180:32 David Healy 49:34,
Patrick Higgins 72:16, Seamus O'Boyle
58:42

JEC Women
1 Czech Republic II 122:25
18 Women-Mix II 147:14 Niamh
O'Boyle (IRL) 49:43, Helen Gardener (GBR)
43:53, Liz Bridges (GBR) 53:38
Women-Mix I DISQ Tena Sakar
(Croatia) 56.27, Sarah Browne (IRL) 56.31

A new
generation

of
orienteers

Clfona
McCulloughl

3ROC

Northern Ireland
Orienteering

Championships 2003.
It's been a year since the Northern Ireland
Champs were held in Bihevenagh - a year
In which the Millar family from Co. Down
have travelled the length and breadth of
these Isles, from as far afield as Ballyhoura
in Co. Cork to Forres near Inverness.
We have encountered many ups and
downs, highs and lows in this, our first year
of our orienteering apprenticeship. The
2003 Champs were important: they would

be a test to see just how far we had come
as orienteers in the past 12 months.
The morning of October 4th dawned clear
and cool with a stiff breeze that had a
noticeable bite to it (at least it wasn't
chucking it down, which isn't so nice when
you plan to camp overnight).
The Championships were to be held in an
area new to orienteering, which surrounds
the Marble Arch caves in Fermanagh. We
arrived at the event centre in good time, the
facilities were first class - toilets, a
restaurant, you could even catch a guided
tour of the caves.
The ample car park was full of budding
stars of the future and their mentors. The
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event was being held in conjunction with
the 2003 Junior Home International, with
the relays.to follow the next day at Spring
Grove forest near the
Fermanagh/Monaghan border.
The start area was quite a distance from
the event centre. The organisers had laid
on an efficient shuttle service so this was
not a problem, in fact the journey to the start
gave great opportunity to get a feel for the
competition area. It looked daunting,
complex, exposed to the elements, quite
rocky (ankle support was recommended)
with pockets of ground-hugging scrub and
also a distinctive conical hill complete with
a lonely sideways-growing tree on top ("one
tree hili").
The whistle blew and we were over the top-
running, but wait, you have to think as well,
and you really had to keep constant map
contact, ticking off features as they were
caught.
Thankfully the map was excellent and with
a little bit of luck and plenty of concentration
a rhythm could be found.
Once on the terrain proper you could get a
feeling for the forces that had helped shape
this area, the sinkholes, the rivers that
appear and then dtsappear again, and of
course the famous caves. In fact I had
never came across the cave symbol in the
control descriptions until I came to control
21. I knew there was something different
about it when I came across two or three
other runners looking down into a deep
cavern. I hesitated too but then realised I
wouldn't find it standing here and promptly
scrambled down into the abyss. Once in
there was only one way to go and after
bouldering along the bottom of the mini-
canyon I soon found the control placed
under a beautiful limestone archway.
Grea't planning, however on another day I
could be cursing my luck!
I made it back to the finish and was
unsurprised to learn that I had not won the
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Millar family any trophies.
The M21 winner was North West's Steven
Lintoh, and the W21 prize went to Ruth
Lynam of CNOC. Once again there was
great support from the southern orienteers
including a large number of DFO's.
After a cold night under canvas (or nylon, or
whatever it is they make tents out of
nowadays), a hearty breakfast and then
down the road to Spring Grove for the
relays.
We arrived the same time as an Atlantic
weather front and had visions of the Irish
Champs relays in May.At least here we had
the shelter of the tree canopy.
Spring Grove is a smallish forest,
uncomplicated and fast. The course
planners had included a control right beside
the spectator area and this gave the
runners a real boost!
The women's open race was won by
Heather Caims, Susan Bell and Violet Linton
of LVO. The local team of Rory Finlay, Billy
Reed and Stewart Caithness came horne
first in the Men's open race.
Thanks must go to Fermanagh Orienteers
who organised a great weekend's
orienteering in which, yes, at least one
member of the Millar family came away as a
Northern Ireland Champion - thank
goodness for the kidsl

Results

Juniors-Northern Ireland Champions are
Jack Millar LVO 10A, Mark Stephens lVO
M10B, Sean Knight LVO M12A, John-Paul
O'Reilly FERMO M12B, Stephen Potts
FERMO M14, Brendan O'Boyle NWOC
M16, Patrick Higgins LVO M18. Also, Aine
McCaim LVO W1O',Darina Fyffe FERMO
W12A, Megan Fyffe FERMO W12B and
Ciara Largey FERMOW16. Mens - NWOC's
Steven Linton won the M21L category, 2Rd
last years winner Brian Corbett CORKO, 3rd
was Ivan Millar lVO. Dave Weston was
victorious in the M35L, Peter KernanAJAX
took the M40L narrowly defeating Stephen

Gilmore LVO, M451Lwent toAndrew Cox of
WATO,The usual tight scrap prevailed in the
M50L category with Sean McSweeney
heading off a bunch of LVOstalwarts.
Wins also for Wilbert Hollinger LVO M55L,
Ted Feehan BVOC M60l, Freddie McCann
LVO M65L, Norman Ervine LVO M75L and
Niall McAliinin DUOM20L.
The short courses went to; Stuart Scott DUO
M20S, Zoltan Foley-Fisher MNAV M21S,
Gavin Caims LVO M35S, Stephen Knight
LVO M40S, Anthoney McConigle NWOC
M50S and finally Peter Jackson NGOC
M55S.
Womens - Ruth Lynam of CNOC ran well to
win the W21L category, Miriam Feehan
BVOCwas runner-up, with last years winner
Violet Linton LVO finishing. in third. Heather
Cairns LVO won the W35L race, Pauline
O'Hara LVO was W40L winner and Ann
Savage LVOwon the W45L category. Wins
also for Ger Power 3ROC W50L, Trina
Cleary 3ROC W55L Rosemary Croley LVO
W60L and Sharon Lucey BOCW20L. Short
course winners were; Roisin O'Conner DUO
W20S and Elizabeth Deane CORKOW21S.

Oh, and England Won the Junior Home
International, Ireland performed partioularly
well with some very promising runs.

Thank, also to Greg McCann who has been
very much involved in coaching Juniors at
club and country level this past year. Greg
and his helpers have organised many
training events and squad weekends
culminating in a great Irish team
performance at the JHI.
At club level Greg has guided the juniors to
much success, The kids love his relaxed and
fun attitude learning orienteering,
unsurprisingly then the numbers of juniors at
LVO is growing all the time. This is great
hews as it's the juniors that hold the key to
the future of orienteering in this country.
Keep up the good work Greg!

Ivan Millar.

Swedish 0-
Rinqen Clinics
Report from Stewart Caithness

On the 16th of July last I jetted out
to Gothenburg to take part in the
.Swedish O-Rihgen clinics. This is a

training camp that runs for 4-5 days prior
to the 5-Day Swedish O-Ringen
orienteering competition. It is set up for a
number of different reasons. to invite
people from countries that are
underdeveloped in orienteering to gain
experience in good terrain and learn and
develop their skills in orienteering. It is
also possible to learn map-making skills
and hear stories of how other countries
have developed orienteering. The other
use of the cllnics. and the reason I was
there, was to get good coaching and train
in good Swedish terrain. There were a
gr.oup of us there for that reason so we
trained together. It was a really
worthwhile experience as I got valuable
training time on some brilliant terrain. It
was also a geod introduction to
Scandinavian terrain as I had never been
there before, which meant I was more
confident going into the week's
competition that followed -The Swedish
O-Ringen.

Along with the trainihg during the day in
the forests. there were lectures in the
evening.by various different people. The
most interesting speakers to me were
IGentOlsson, one of thee most successful
elite orienteers ever, arid the Swedish
national team coach Goran Andersson.
These talks were well worth listening to
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and gave me a good insight to the mind set
of Swedish elite runners and their
preparation and commitment.
When the training was over, the O-Ringen
started which is an experience itself with
between 15 & 20,000 competitors taking
part this year! The clinic people took good
care of you through this too, ensuring you
have a tent, for changing in, transport and
even food. You are made to feel like a VIP!
The O-Ringen week was brilliant, with
some great courses and really nice areas.
The week was rounded off with a bit of a
shindig down at the central village and
then flights home.
I feel the clinics are a really good idea and
I found it very helpful, not only In the
training department but also my attitude
towards orienteering. I also think it's a

Sun 1st Feb
Sun 15th Feb
Sun 29th Feb
Wed 3rd Mar
Fri 5th Mar
Sat 20th Mar
Sun 21st Mar
Wed 24th Mar
Sun 18thApr
Wed 21stApr
Sat 24th Apr
Sun 25th Apr
Wed 28th Apr
Wed 5th May
Sun 9th May
Sun 9th May
Wed 12th May
Sat 15thMay
Sun 16thMay
Wed 19th May
Wed 26th May
Sat 29th May
Wed 2nd Jun
Sun 6th Jun
Wed 9thJun
Sat 12th Jun
Sun 13th Jun
Wed 16th Jun
Sun 20th Jun
Wed 23rdJun
Wed 30th Jun

l':00AM
l':00AM
l':00AM
12:00 PM
8:00 PM
1:00 PM
1:00PM
1:30 PM
8:00 PM
7:30 PM
1:00 PM
3:00PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
12:00 PM
1:00PM
7:30PM
12:00PM
1:00PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
12:00 PM
7:30 PM
12:00PM
7:30 PM
7:00AM
1:00PM
7:30PM
12:00PM
8:15PM
7:30 PM

More details on www.imra.ie
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great way of meeting people from all over
the world and some top orienteers of the
past, present and future. Finally r think
it's a really good way to get an
introduction into Scandinavian terrain
which is completely different to what we
have.
T'd Iike to take this opportunity to thank
Raymond Finlay for helping me get on to
this and also the IOA and NrOA for
selecting me and helping me with funding
for it. I thoroughly enjoyed it and
hopefully it will help me to get back to
Sweden next year for the World
Championships.
Stewart Caithness M21 FERMO
(with thanks to Crossing Point)

RESULTS of GEN event at
Brockagh, Co. Wicklow,

2 Nov 2003

Irish Mountain Running Association 2004 Fixtures
trlshUniversity Championship
Three RockWinter 310m
Ballinastoe 380m
Munster Schools 240m
WL Prlzegivingl Disco Social
Stieve League 505m
Errigal 660m
IrishSchools Champs 250m
Claragh Mountain 352m
Goal Flash 1m
Knockdhu 448m
RoundMountain 335m
Hell Fire Flicker 120m
Sugarloaf Rush 213m
Circuit of Glenmacnass 1040m
Ooon 335m
Three Rock Dash 198m
Irish Trail Championship
Crohaun 350m
Corrlg 235m
Bray Head 274m
Lugnacoille 718m
Blue Light 326m
Carrauntoohlt 1126m
Scalp 244m
Wlcklow Way Relay
Slieve Beamagh
Howth
Pier Gates
Brockagh
Maulln

Planner: Brian Bell. Controller: Paul
Nolan,Organiser: Alan Ayling
Weather: dry,windy

7.90km
9.80km
4.50km

YELLOW COURSE 2.8 km 50 m
1 Ruth Gillen W8 Set 25.57
2 Meadhbh QuinnW12 - 29.21
3 Laura McKay - Set 35.58
4 Sean McKay - Set 38.30
5 Caolmhe O'Boyle W6 CNOC 47.08
6 Mark Young M10 CNOC 52.39
7 Clara Jones W10 Fin 61.05
8 Aolte Kernan W5 Ajax 63.12
9 Hugh Perrette - - 78.48
10 Dara 6'Clelrlgh M3 Ajax 84.25
11 Cathal6'CIeirigh M6 Ajax 84.50
12 Deirdre UI Ghoibln W35 GEN 86.11
13 Padraig Kearns M10 Fin 110.06
Niamh & Ronan Smith Fin lost card
Luke & Sam vanGelderen M5 GENDNF
Noel Kearney - - DNF
Dalrlne O'Rourke W8 - DNF
Dan T K M1 Ajax DNF
Claran McCormack M15 - DNF

Om
480m
360m
400m
400m
45701

7.00k01
3.70km
5.50km
6.20km
6.30km
7.60km
8.00km
3.40km
3.70km
19.00km
10.00km
4.80km
80.00km
12.00km
5.60km
5.00km
10.10km
5.50km
13.70km
6.40km
120.00km
10.00km
B.50km
14.00km
B.OOkm
8.00km

ORANGE COURSE 3.3 km 70 m
1 Paget McCormack M16 GEN 30.30
2 Cillin Corbett M10 CorkO 35.08
3 Bill O'Sullivan M21 Crusaders35.38
4 Paul Kelly M21 Crusaders37.38
5 Don Thornhill M55 GEN 38.03
6 Conor Short M12 CNOC 39.28
7 Isabelle Lemee W35 - 40.00
8 David Kernan M11 Ajax 42.56
9 C Morrisson W35 Ajax 44.08
10 Eamonn O'Keeffe 1Y17Fih 48.24
11 Miriam vanGelderen W35 GEN 50.40
12 ConorQuihn M14 - 52.58
13 Terry Bradley - 3ROC 54.41
14 Alan Murphy M14 Fin 54.45
15 Giselle Privett W21 - 54.51
16 Niamh Corbett W40 CorkO 55.12
17 Patricia 6'Cleirigh W35 60.05

18 Keenan Family -
19 Helga Reddy W40
20 Fay O'Toole
21 ToniButler
22 Aoife O'Shea
23 Colin O'Toole - IMRA
24 Gillian Dolan W10-
25 Deirbhile O'Shea
Rachel, Olga & Vincent

W55

GEN
3ROC
IMRA
3ROC

60.77
65.58
67.00
67.20
67.60
68.02
68.06
90.05

lost card

LIGHTGREEN COURSE 3.2 km 125 m
1 Cian O'Boyle M14 CNOC 35.44
2 Brian Power M55 Set 37.00
3 Nora Lalor W50 GEN 42.25
4 Elaine Mullan W - 42.38
5 ColinWalsh - - 42.56
6 Frank Flood M40 Fin 43.06
7 Erika Jones W14 Fin 43.46
8 Jonathan O'Neill M35 44.20
9 Michael Butler M60 3ROC 46.34
10 Meghan O'DrlscollW14 Fin 49.08
11 Rudie Dorrepaal M45 Set 49.17
12 Dominic Dolan M12 - 50.34
13 Pat Donlon - IMRA 51.58
14 Anne-Marie Green W21 53.37
15 Sinead Roche W21 GEN 57.20
16 HeleneMcinerney W45 CNOC 58.26
17 Fearghal Burke M14 Fin 58.36
18 Andrea McCormackW55 GEN 59.15
19 Monica Inja - - 65.50
20 Sean Rothery M75 3ROC 69.08
21 David Tyner M21 3ROC 72.05
22 Sinead Behan W21 - 72.35

Emer Small - - 86.13
24 LynnRyan - - 86.13
25 Vera Murtagh W60 3ROC 87.07
26 R Bell W14 GEN 87.13
27 Ronan Dorrepaal M16 Set 88.50
28 Patrick Crafts M14 - 89.07
29 JamesWalsh M12 3ROC 92.44

Emma Linn W16 Fin 92.58
31 Ray Linn M45 Fin 92.58
32 Shane Hynes M21 Ajax 95.53
33 Anne-Marie Walsh W40 3ROC 97.10
34 Jim Barrett M65 CNOC 59.27
EoghanStedman M21 Set lost card
N Doherty W60 GEN DNF
Colm Hill M16 - DNF
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Alan Dolan M21 Crusaders DNF 5 Mike Long M40 Ajax 64.58 Results of SET event, 13 Jonathon Barry M11 GEN 40.56
John Davitt DFO DNF 6 Anthony Lawlor M35 CNOC 69.53

Ojouce/Crone Wood, Co. 14 O'Brien Family - - 48.51
7 Joe Lalor M50 GEN 70.27 15 Gillian Dolan W10 - 52.19

GREEN COURSE 4.3 km 135 m 8 Don Short M45 CNOC 71.48 Wicklow, 16 November 2003. 16 Terry Bradley 3ROC 52.47
1 Roisin McDonnell - 47.58 9 Andrew Cox M45 WATO 75.08 17 Mary Healy W45 GEN 54.45
2 o Masterson M21 - 48.29 10 Val Jones M45 Fin 75.12 Yellow 1.7 krn 55 m 7 C 18 Toni Butler W55 3Roc 54.54
3 Brendan McGrath M55 3ROC 51.27 11 Donal Wickham M40 Ajax 78.09 1 Colum Higgins M10 LVO 17.03 19 Tom Ryan - - 55.58
4 Brendan Doherty M55 GEN 54.39 12 Tony Doolin M21 Set 78.50 2 Barry Higgins M10 LVO 17.57 20 Sharon Ryan - - 56.57
5 Niall Quinn M18 DFO' 55.04 13 W. Rock - 80.20 3 Zoe Munro - GEN 18.20 21 Hugh Perrette - - 57.00
6 Tim Mulrooney M40 Set 55.14 14 Gary Tully M21 3ROC 80.28 4 Meadhbh Quinn W11 - 18.34 22 Colum 58.20
7 Ruairi Short M14 CNOC 56.48 15 Doug Corrie M45 Fin 81.09 5 Sean McKay M11 Set 20.26 23 Fergus Crowe - - 58.47
8 Paget McCormack M60 GEN 57.37 16 Ger Power W50 3ROC 82.42 6 Laura McKay W9 Set 20.27 24 Ellis Et al. Family - AJAX 63.05
9 Monica Nowlan W55 3ROC 57.50 17 Ian Murphy M35 Fin 83.38 7 John O'Melia M21 - 20.36 25 M. Barry 63.49
10 Hugh Reynolds M40 3ROC 58.16 18 Peter O'Farrell M21 - 84.47 8 Eamon O'Keefe M7 FIN 21.36 26 Clan 0'Cuirc - - 64.07
11 Claire Walsh W60 3ROC 59.48 19 Stephen Doorly M4.o GEN 85.17 9 Clara Jones W10 FIN 26.28 27 0 Culrc M35 - 80.06
12 Nigel Foley-Fisher M50 MNAV 60.52 20 Joe 6 hEafa M40 Ajax 86.43 10 Alanna Cabrera-Pinto W2 Set 27.20 28 Fletcher Family - 85.32
13 David Smyth M35 Fin 62.13 21 David Dare M45 Set 89.12 11 Daniel Kernan M9 AJAX 28.27 Thomas & Emily Hand - - DNF
14 Sybil McCormack W21 GEN 62.20 22 Mark Lande M21 Set 92.00 12 Ashllnn Huisman W11 - 28.35
15 Nigel C.-Crawford M55 3ROC 62.26 23 Brian Lawless M60 3ROC 92.21 13 Ciana Jones W10 FIN 28A3 Light Green 3.6 km 110 m 11 C
16 Harold White M60 3ROC 63.33 24 Nina Phillips W21 Set 97.21 14 Ilona Dorrepaal W11 Set 29.04 1 Nora Lalor W50 GEN 47.08
17 A. B. L. M70 GEN 63.34 25 Hazel Thompson W21 Set 101.40 15 Fiona McEvoy W11 - 29.04 2 Elaine Mullan W21 - 47.26
18 Maura Thornhill W50 GEN 63.55 26 Donal Walsh M45 3ROC 107.05 16 Andrea Jones W4 FIN 30.38 3 John Devitt - DFO 48.59
19 B Foley-Fisher W50 MNAV 67.58 27 Deirdre O'Neill W21 Fin 112.40 17 Padralg Kearns M10 FIN 30.42 4 Clan O'Boyle M14 CNOC 49.40
20 Deirdre Bell W18 GEN 68.40 Beth McCluskey W21 - DNF 18 Sean Ryan - - 31.01 5 Michael Butler M60 3ROC 51.47

John Crowley M45 'GEN 68.40 19 Dairlne O'Rouke W8 - 32.24 6 Erika Jones W14 FIN 54.42
22 Liz Deane W40 CorkO 69.40 BROWN COURSE 7.9 km 550 m 20 Amy O'Dwyer - - 35.29 7 Dominic Dolan M12 - 55.33
23 Kathryn Walley W40 Fin 69.50 1 Christian FOley-Fisher M21 MNAV68.28 21 Alex O'Dwyer - - 36.12 8 Rudie Dorrepaal M45 Set 57.21
24 Tommy Burke M45 Fin 70.35 2 B Delaney M40 DFO 70.24 22 Zoe O'Dwyer - - 36.57 9 Sean Rothery M75 3ROC 59.08
25 John Grace M21 - 71.20 3 B Corbett M21 CorkO 71.00 23 Matthew Hand 38.18 10 Douglas Barry M50 GEN 59.50
26 Wyn McCormack W50 GEN 71.50 4 Jussi Makila M21 Fin 75.17 24 Siobhan Delaney - - 48.14 11 Claire Walsh W60 3ROC 60.10
27 Trina Cleary W55 3ROC 72.08 5 Ted McCormackM18 GEN 75.25 25 Elaine Cryan - - 50.30 12 Colin Walsh M35 - 60.15
28 Cathal Burke M18 Fin 74.04 6 Avelino Pinto M21 3ROC 75.40 26 Laolse Brennan W3 Set 59.43 13 Sarah NI Ruairc W21 UCDO 62.27
29 G Smith M50 Fin 75.50 7 Dave Weston M40 Set 83.00 Bridget Lawlor W60 - MP 14 Nicky Cinnamond W21 - 63.56
30 Bernie O'Boyle W45 CNOC 83.40 8 Phiiip Brennan M21 Set 83.23 Jennifer Hudson - - DNF 15 Pat Donlon M40 IMRA 66.54
31 Aine Ni Shullleabhan W50 3ROC 9 Eoin Keith M35 Set 83.35 16 Santina Farinella W21 GEN 70.36
85.59 1o Gerry Brady M45 CorkO 83.51 Orange 2.5 krn 85 m 10 C 17 Simon McCormack M21 GEN 70.57
32 Anthony Byrne - DFO 86.39 11 Peter Kernan M40 Ajax 85.30

,
1 Gerard Higgins M14 LVO 29.04 18 Robin McCormack M21 GEN 71.15

Tadhg Culbert - DFO 86.39 12 Liam Quinn M40 DFO ·86.29 2 Conor Oulnn M14 Set 29.48 19 Andrea McCormack W55 GEN 72.29
34 Fiach O'Rourke M16 Fin 92.10 13 Paul Smyth M40 Ajax 88.4Q 3 Alan Murphy M14 FIN 31.03 20 Sinead Roche W21 GEN 73.57
35 Kate McCormack W21 GEN 95.46 14 John McCullough M45 3ROC 90.29 , 4 Ben Mangan M10 Set 31.19 21 Ronan Dorrepaal M15 Set 75.04
36 Michael McGovern -- 102.13 15 M. O'Keeffe M40 Fin 90.38 5 Anna OKeeffe W9 FIN 32.03 22 Eoghan Stedman W21 Set 76.33
37 Charlie O'Connell M65 GEN 116.36 16 Gerard Butler M21 3ROC 107.58 6 Isabelle l.ernee W21 GEN 32.07 23 Fearqhal Burke M14 FIN 76.36.

Senan O'Boyle M45 CNOC DNF 7 Colm Crowe M12 3ROC 32.29 24 Jane Brennan W35 Ajax 84.08
BLUE COURSE 5.8km 455 m 8 D. O'Colmain M50 GEN 33.17 25 Ray Linn M45 Fin 86.58
1 Ruth Lynam W45 CNOC 59.18 9 Kevin O'Boyle M12 CNOC 35.58 26 Emma Linn W16 Fin 88.33
2 Pat FaiTelly M40'CNOC/DFO 61.54 10 'Speller & Turher - AJAX 39.56 27 Lynn Ryan - - 88.36
3 Tom O'Keeffe M40 CNOC 63.02 11 David Kernan M11 AJAX 40.02 28 Vera Murtagh W60 3ROC 97.45
4 Terry Lawless M35 Set 64.17 12 Conor Short M12 CNDC 40.22 29 Noreen Doherty W60 GEN 128.56
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